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It’s hard to believe that we’re in mid-November
and the CSOL has already produced 2 of its largest
fundraising events of the year. The Where Art Our
Veterans? Gala Luncheon on October 17th
featuring Mary Whyte, Yuriy Bekker and the
Charleston Symphony string quartet was a
smashing success. Two weeks later, the CSOL
sponsored another classic annual event, the
Symphony Tour of Homes (TOH). It too was a
masterpiece, with beautiful homes, great
refreshments and record-breaking attendance. See
the details on these 2 great success stories in this
Keynotes issue.
Praise and thanks go out to everyone who worked
so tirelessly to make these 2 wonderful events
happen. It may look easy from the outside, but
behind the scenes, a tremendous effort goes into
pulling off a successful and profitable function.
Over the next couple of months, I’d like to
highlight what some of our committees do to
ensure the success of our events.
This month, I’d like to focus on the
Communications Committee and what they do for
just one of our events, the TOH. Communications
Committee Chair, David Savard, is practically a
one-man band when it comes to producing all the
print and digital material for an event like the TOH.
David designs the program, tickets, posters and
rack cards for the event and works with the printer
so that all are printed well in advance and are
delivered to the TOH committee for their
distribution. David writes the press releases and
distributes them to the many media outlets where
we advertise our events. He designs the ads that
are submitted to the press, and Jennifer Metts,
Communications Committee member, loads the
online calendars with details. David also interfaces
with our webmaster to make sure the TOH event is
beautifully advertised on our website and that the
online ticketing is up and running on time. And this
is all for just one CSOL event!
The point here isn’t to illustrate that David is a
super-hero (although he is), but, using the TOH as
just one example, to highlight the many and varied
skills and talents that are needed for our CSOL
communications.

We always need individuals who are familiar with
Microsoft Office products, especially Word, Excel
and PowerPoint. Design skills for posters, tickets,
rack cards and program booklets are also needed.
The ability to write and edit copy for press releases,
Keynotes and website articles is criticial. Good proofreading skills are always in demand. Being able to
manage schedules and interface with our providers
and media outlets is another big plus. No one
person has to do ALL of these things. A group of
individuals, however, each of whom brings one or 2
skills/interests to the party can together make a
powerful communications team. What talents can
YOU share with the CSOL?
Email me at lynmagic@gmail.com if you’re interested
in helping out with communications, another
committee – or just feel you can make a larger
contribution and would like suggestions as to where
and how. In advance, thank you.
Lyn Magee, CSOL President

CHARLESTON’S FIRST ORCHESTRA:

S T. C E C I L I A ' S S O C I E T Y

AN EVENING OF JAZZ WITH

ALVA ANDERSON
Thursday, December 19, 7-9 pm
$50 pp (Limit: 35)

November 2016 marked the 250th anniversary of the
first concerts of the most significant musical
organization in the early history of the United States
— Charleston’s St. Cecilia Society. The society’s
history extends from its origins in 1766, through the
Revolution and the War of 1812, to its final concerts
in 1820. Each year, over a period of 54 years, the St.
Cecilia Society sponsored a regular series of
fashionable concerts for the members of the elite
society and their families and guests.

Enjoy the wonders of stunning holiday
decorations at Debbie Avinger’s Mt. Pleasant
home along with port wine and delicious
chocolate mousse. The singer, Alva Anderson, is
Debbie’s neighbor and a professional musician
who plays the viola, sings jazz and other styles
(in 5 languages!) and writes music. Alva shares
her musical gifts around the world and taught
music for 20 years in New York City. Attend this
Revels fundraiser, taking a break from your
hectic holiday schedule while enjoying the
intimacy of exciting music.

WHERE ARE THEY NOW?

AN UPDATE FROM THE
PROUD CSOL PARENT
OF A CSOL COLLEGE
SCHOLARSHIP WINNER
The CSOL shares in the pride expressed by Verna BunaoWeeks, a member of the CSOL Education Committee,
about her son, Elliott Weeks,
winner of a CSOL
scholarship last year. As a freshman at Florida State
University, Elliott studied privately in addition to taking
courses in music theory and sight singing. He played in the
university orchestra and received an appointment as the
principal second violin for the final concert.
Last April, Elliott organized his first solo recital at the
First Baptist Church of Tallahassee. Over the summer, he
gained new music friends at the inaugural Josef Gingold
Chamber Music Festival in Miami Shores while stretching
his skills with world-class faculty, including our own Yuriy
Bekker.
This year finds Elliott as concertmaster of FSU’s
Philharmonia Orchestra and as a part-time violinist with
the Tallahassee Symphony Orchestra.
Moreover, Elliott is expanding his musical skills by
studying conducting. He auditioned and received a
scholarship from Forth Worth Symphony to attend several
of Miguel Hart-Bedoya's orchestral conducting workshops.
This summer, Elliott will attend a 3-week workshop at
Summer Orchestral Conducting Institute in Fort Worth.
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ARTISTIC/MUSICAL TRIBUTE & FINANCIAL SUCCESS

Dress Rehearsal

Stunning Performance

2019 TOUR OF HOMES BREAKS RECORDS
The 2019 Symphony Tour of Homes on Saturday, November 2nd, featured 6 grand houses spread across
the full length of Kiawah Island and raised approximately $47,000 for the Charleston Symphony and CSOL
music scholarships.
With the enthusiastic support of 74 docents, 6 house captains, and 30 parkers, we directed a recordbreaking crowd of 700 visitors through the homes. Nineteen musicians of all ages performed in the
homes, adding to the festive air of the event. Visitors sampled refreshments made from recipes from
CSOL’s classic Music, Menus and Magnolias cookbook, which was available for sale. Local florists provided
floral arrangements and members of the Kiawah Island Garden Club decorated each home’s mailbox with
dramatic arrangements. In addition, we raffled off an oil painting donated by Kiawah artist, Jennifer Koach.
At the conclusion of the Tour, Maestro Ken Lam conducted a spirited masterworks-style concert,
delighting the audience at the fully packed ballroom at The Sanctuary. From start to finish, the 2019 Tour
of Homes was a fun day for all.

Julie Lorscheider’s Stunning Debut With The Charleston Symphony

REVELS OKTOBERFEST: FUN MUSIC, FOOD, FRIENDS

Revels kicked off this season with a great Oom pa pa! The CSO Polka Band entertained Revelers on the
Roper House Piazza, where in addition to the music, they enjoyed a spectacular view of the Charleston
Harbor and enjoyed treats including German wurst, pretzels and German chocolate cake. Join Revels on
November 14 with Nathalie Dupree to talk about Stress-Free Entertaining.

CSOL MEMBERSHIP
DIRECTORIES MAILED
If you didn’t receive your directory, please contact Beth Connolly at
beth1.connolly@gmail.com

I s y o ur M e mbership P r o file u p - to-date ?
We have over 60 members who haven’t filled out the online membership profile. One of the
advantages of our new Neon system is the ability to access the database to find volunteers according
to the interests and skills indicated on the membership profile. If you haven’t done so, please update
the information in your profile by following these steps:
♪ Go to csolinc.org and select the Membership tab at the top of the page. Select Manage My
Membership Account.
♪ You’ll be directed to a login screen. Login (if you have forgotten your user id or email, click the reset
button and you’ll receive a link to set a new password. Our members’ username is their email
address -- unless you’ve changed it).
♪ This takes you to the Neon page. There is a dropdown box on the right that says What do you
want to do? Please select Update my CSOL Membership Profile and then fill in any missing
information.
The Membership Committee will be reaching out soon to members who don’t have a profile and will
assist if necessary. Thank you in advance for your help with this task.

symphony

Save the dates for the

20
20

March 19 – April 19, 2020

First things first: We need to find that
ONE SPECIAL HOUSE
that’s at least 3,500 square feet with a
garden for our café.

HELP WANTED
Needed: A Leader to co-chair
next year’s CSOL gala. Timing
is
critical
since
venue
availability moves quickly in
Charleston. Fun, experienced,
professional CSOL volunteer
committee will support the
Leader, and will gladly follow
someone with a can-do spirit.
Inquiries should be directed to
jodie-beth@jbgalos.com.
The CSOL is an equal opportunity employer.

Contact Patti Tully at pattitully@gmail.com

SAVE THE
DATE

Really.
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S AV E T H E S E 2 0 1 9 - 2 0 D A T E S !
EVENT

LOCATION

TIME

CSOL Board Meetings: First Wednesday
of Each Month

Country Club of Charleston

10:00 am -12:00 pm

11/14

Revels: Stress-Free Entertaining with
Nathalie Dupree

The Bristol Condominiums

1:00 pm – 3:00 pm

11/15 &
16

Chamber Music: We’ll Always Have
Paris

Library Society

7:30 pm

11/22

Coffee with the Maestro

Charleston County Public
Library

10:00 am

12/6 & 7

Chamber Music: Holiday Strings

Library Society

7:30 pm

12/11

Member Holiday Tea

Karen & Jim Wordsworth’s
Home

2:00 pm - 4:00 pm

12/19

Revels: Jazz with Alva Anderson

Debbie & John Avinger’s
Home

7:00 pm – 9:00 pm

12/29

Stahl Memorial Scholarship Fundraiser

Unitarian Church

3:30 pm

1/9

Wine with the Maestro

The Spoleto Office

5:00 pm

1/15

Revels: Gullah Tour of Charleston

Meet at CHS Visitor’s Center

10:00 am – 12:00
pm

1/18

IPZ: Saltwater Sounds at the Aquarium

SC Aquarium

10:00 am -12:00 pm

2/9

IPZ: Saltwater Sounds at the Aquarium

SC Aquarium

10:00 am -12:00 pm

2/7

Coffee with the Maestro

Charleston Public Library

10:00 am

2/16

Revels: Celebrate Yuriy’s New Arrival

Becky & Paul Hilstad’s Home

12:30 pm – 3:00 pm

2/28

Coffee with the Maestro

Charleston Public Library

10:00 am

March April

Designer Showhouse Runs During March
and April

TBD

3/14

IPZ: Saltwater Sounds at the Aquarium

SC Aquarium

10:00 am -12:00 pm

3/14-17

CSOL Scholarship Auditions

College of Charleston

All Day

3/26

Revels: Cruise and Tour of Hobcaw
Barony

Hobcaw Barony

8:45 am/10 am

3/27

Coffee with the Maestro

Charleston Public Library

10:00 am

4/3 & 4

Chamber Music: All Roads Lead to
Vienna

Library Society

7:30 pm

4/6

Revels: Arts Insights from Maura Hogan,
Post and Courier Arts Critic

DSH Garden

4:30 pm - 6:00 pm

4/16

Wine with the Maestro

The Spoleto Office

5:00 pm

4/22

Chamber Music in the Rotunda

Gibbes Museum of Art

6:00 pm

4/26

Revels: Focus on CSYO with Kellen Gray

Sugar & Tom Slabaugh’s
Home

6:00 pm

4/27

Coffee with the Maestro

Charleston Public Library

10:00 am

5/3

Scholarship Winners Recital

Bishop Gadsden Chapel

3:00 pm

5/13

CSOL Luncheon & Installation of Officers

Country Club of Charleston

11:30 am

May

Car Sponsorship Drawing

TBD

2019
DATES

2020
DATES

